
THE POPE'S BIRTHDAY. OutrageWILL RETAIN HIS POSITION.■ ■

Gostigan’s
Resolution

f. Ninety-one Years of Age—Is in Marvel- 
» Ions Health.

New York, March 2.—The Pope will 
! celebrate his ninety-first birthday to-day,

Interesting Fight Will Follow Signing 
of the Pittsburg “Ripper Bill.”

FrustratedTo Canada Pittsburg, Pa., Match 1.—The Pitts
burg “Ripper B£ll,” which passed the 
legislature yesterday, will be fought 
vigorously by the city officers of Pitts
burg and Allegheny, who, under the 
provisions of the new—<$ct, are legislated 
out of office. Mayor Wm. J. Diehl says 
be will retain his position as Mayor of I 
Pittsburg until the highest courts de- ] 
clare otherwise.

This afternoon Controller Lewis an
nounced that after Governor Stone signs 
the “Ripper Bill,” he will refuse to re
cognize either Mayor Diehl or the new 
recorder, or sign warrants until the 
courts decide who is chief executive of ' 
the city.

! says a Rome dispatch to the World. Dr. 
| Mazzoni said: “His Holiness is in mar- 

n TT , ! vellous health. He shows no signs of
Supported m Dominion House by diminishing vigor, a miraculous thing in

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
Conspiracy to Take the Life of 

the King of 
Italy.

No Information of Any Change 
Raving Been Made in 

the Programme.

a man of his age.”
It is said that the Pope had a narrow 

escape from a serious accident while 
celebrating mass on Wednesday through 
the accidental falling of a heavy brass 

Leader of Opposition Hopes the I candlestick which had been insecurely
Race Cry Will Be 

Dropped.

R. L. Borden.

Man Sailed for Rome, Where He 
Intended to Wreck the 

Palace.

The Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall Will Reach Halifax 

in September.

placed on the altar.

INVESTIGATION AND RESULT.

Washington, March 1.—Senator Platt,
Motion for Address to the King Chairman of the Senate committee on re

lations with Cuba, to-day submitted to 
the Senate a report of that committee 
upon the results of its investigations into 

| irregularities in Cuba. The committee
tv . , — , —., .. , ! details the extent of ita investigations,
Heard Rios . ignals But Did Not (Special to the Timea.) | but makes no recommendation beyond (Associated Press.)

Arouse the Life Saving Station. Ottawa, March 1.—In the House to- that connected with the following para- New York, March 2.—A special cable
San Francisco, Feb. 28.—Eilingsoa. the day Dr. Kendall, Cape Breton, seconded graph: “In the opinion of the commit- to the Herald from Rio de Janeiro, Bra-

guardsman connected with the Fort | Hon. John Costigan’s resolution for an tee t*le information obtained is so full i zj]_ gays: “The police have arrested here

FHEiœ-nl ...
made a confession in which he says that monies of certain woids which were frauds in connection with the postal re- | nouncing that a conspiracy had been
he heard the Rio's signals of distress objectionable to Roman Catholics. He venues are now being investigated by the : formed to take his life.
fort placed no importance in them, and j did 80 because he represented a consti- Cuba." The investigation cost they'“k^Tnythiug îboti the letter ‘but
srivin^ltn'rtnn11 ^ ^ l° ^ 1 tueuc-v which was instrumental through " -9 ' ________________ the chief of police pressed them until
saving station. . its representatives, Mr. Uniacks, in the _ _ _ they confessed Thev said that n man

Capt. Hodson m charge of the station. loenl legislature of Nova Scotia in 1892, ' C J named Lavechia, who had sailed for
thor5u"heninvestiVnttonn a''d ma * 1 in blinKin« t0 th<‘ attention of that as- g Q fQ0Q gPOtH Monte Villeo with the objcct of embl>>'k-

It has "ïainW by people who « « declaration which Roman ! ' % there for Genoa bad planned to put
were on the wrecked steamer, and by Catholics had to take before taking then-j ffe ^ ^ ^ “‘imite beneath the Qmnnal and ex-
others, that if the crew had been made se?[s" On that occasion Mr. Kavanagh, i .QUO I 1ÛI fl I) V P “Th T ^ , „ ,aware of the disaster that many lives a Roman Catholic who was elected with | LuC&JJO UUIUIIJ The authorities immediately cabled to
could have been saved. Mr. Umacke, a Protestant, for Cape; Rome. The chief of police of Genoa re-

Breton, refused to take the declaration, j plied that Lavechia has been arrested. ’
which was offensive to his religion. On D<îWet ÎS Alain North of the 
the motion of Mr. Uniacke a petition 
was forwarded to the Queen, and in 
1893 Mr. Kavanagh was allowed to take 
his seat without making the declaration 
l-.e complained of. There was only one |
Roman Catholic in the legislature, and Eighty of Kitchener’s ScOUtS Cut- 
the petition was carried unanimously. °
Dr. Kendall said that he was a Pro
testant of Protestants, but could not j 
deny to Roman Catholic subjects the • 
privilege which he demanded himself, j 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed in sup- j 
port of the resolution. He said that it ; Qen. Dewet, it is officially 
was no party matter; was a subject ' ing failed t0 cross the Orange river at 
which was not within the purview of theVj D1 is hurrying to Roentfon-
Cauadian legislature; yet Canada, from | 1
lime to time had passed resolutions in j tem- — „ . .
the same direction. He cited a résolu- ! Not let Complete,
t on passed on Home Rule, and in favor 
of the Uitlanders.

The Premier gave a history of how 
the declaration was adopted in England, 
i.nd showed the struggle which took 
place before Catholic emancipation 
was brought about. The King only 
consented to emancipation on the strong 
i-cmonstrancea of the Duke of Welling
ton and Sir Robert Peel. There was a 
feeling in Britain at one time that the 
Pope would interfere in secular mat
ters. Let it be understood that the 
Pope had nothing to do with secular 
matters. The Pope’s work was purely 
religious.

Sir Wilfrid went on to say that there 
was no reason for maintaining such leg
islation on the British statute books, but 

'whether it was amended or not that 
would not interfere with the loyal Cath
olic subjects of the Empire. He hoped 
this last remnant of the persecutions 
would be blotted out forever from free 
England.

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
started out by trusting that all race .and 
creed cries should be forever abolished 
from party politics. He supported the 
resolution in a strong speech, and said 
that in his opinion it was a matter that 
could be well passed upon by the House.
He pointed out, however, that the last 
part of the resolution asked the declar
ation be abolished, while the first part 
only asked for its being amended and 
the offensive words eliminated. He 
would like to see the resolution efiff 
ently framed, and probably time would 
be given Mr. Costipan to do this.

Mr. Charlton said that the time had 
arrived' for eliminating that part of the 
declarations which was offensive to 
Roman Catholics.

Confession By Italians at Rio de 
Janeiro Led to His 

Arrest.

Petrolia Oil Men Oppose the Pro
posal to Abolish the 

Duty.
Carried by a Vote of 

125 to 19.
GUARDSMAN'S CONFESSION.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 1.—So far there is no 

information of any change in the pro
gramme of the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall to Canada. The 
understanding is that they will reach 
Halifax the middle of September, and 
spend about a month in the country.

The Duty on Oil.
Petrolia oil men are here to-day op

posing the taking off the duty on coal 
oil. There will not likely be any change 
this season.

!

Started for Pacific Coast.
Lascelles Carr, of the Western Daily 

Cardiff, Wales; W. L. Griffith, 
Canadian agent, Wales, and J. Turiff, 
Dominion lands commissioner, left to
day for the Pacific Coast. They will 
visit all the leading points en route.

Appointments.
Wesley Blair, Vancouver, has been ap

pointed railway mail clerk. Peter Her
man has been appointed postmaster at 
Port Essington.

Mr. Costigan’s Resolution.

MANITOBA PROHIBITION. THE NEXT ECLIPSE.
Orange River-Lost 

200 Men.
Deputation Ask Premier Roblin to Refer 

It to Privy Council for an Opinion.
Three Expeditions Leave the States for

the Bast Indies.

(Associated Press.)
New York, March 2.—Three ex

peditions from this country to the 
East ' Indies to witness the total 
eclipse of the sun on May 17th have al
ready started, and forthwith leave to
day on the steamship Glengarry. This 
includes the professor, David P. Todd, 
of Amherst college, his wife and 
daughter, and Percy Wilson, who repre
sents the New York Botanical Gardens. 
Prof. Todd will make his observations 
and photographs on the little island of 
Sinkan. south of Singapore. The belt 
of totality is about 130 miles in width, 
and the Amherst party will be only 20 
miles from its central lines. The dura
tion of the eclipse, it is expected, will 
he about 0 minutes and 15 seconds at 
that point.

!

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—Another delega
tion of temperance people waited on 
Premier Roblin to-day in regard to the 
recent decisions of the judges of the 
Court of King’s Bench in the Liquor 
Act. Several members of the deputa
tion addressed the premier, urging on 
him the advisability of submitting the 
Liquor Act to the Privy Council for an 
opinion as to its constitutionality.

Mr. Roblin, in reply, said that since 
the judgment had been rendered, he had 
not time to consider the question of re
ferring the act to the Privy Council, but 

not for one moment ask for any change promised to lay it before the members 
in the oath; he wished it to remain in- of the House, and he would sumbit it 
tact, and would not ask that it be at the first council meeting, 
changed to the crossing of a “t” or the 
dotting of an “i.” Everyone who took 
the coronation oath swore to maintain 
the Protestant religion, and that he did 
not ask to be changed* But in addition 
to the oath* there was a declaration 
that was as useless as a fifth wheel to 
a coach, and that was what he desired 
changed: Protestants came to the con
clusion that it was unnecessary.
this connection he mentioned Earl Kim- ; German Farmer Killed His Son 
berley and the Guardian newspaper in 
England. In the South African war 
soldiers who fought side by side were 
not asked to what religion they belong
ed. In conclusion, he moved his résolu- | 
tion, which has already been published.

numbered—Surrendered After
A Severe Fight.Hon. John Costigan in the House to

day moved his resolution on motion to 
go into supply for an address to His 
Majesty, petitioning for the elimination 
in the coronation ceremonies of certain 
words which were objectionable to Ro
man Catholics. Mr. Costigan said that 
the change he asked for did not at aîlt 
refer to the coronation oath. He would

Oudtschorn, Cape Colony, Feb. 28.— 
asserted, hav-

London, March 1.—The Daily News 
“We learn that Commandant-says:

General Botha offered to surrender on 
certain conditions, and that pour par
lera  ̂are still in progress, 
that Mrs. Botha brought propsais from 
her husband to Lord Kitchener.”

Murder and 
Incendiarism

It is believed

BMHfi HI WE.
Go East on Saturday.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—One hundred and 
have been accepted here for 

They
go East with other Western recruits on 
Saturday.

Tfct Body of Daecan Monro Taken Fro» Shaft 
No. 6—Remains of Fifteen Victims 

Have Been Recovered.

In fifty men 
the Baden-Powell Constabulary.

and Afterwards Cremated 
The Body. Shipments From the States.

Washington, Feb. 28.—Secretary Gage 
to-day submitted to the House a reply 
to the resolution of inquiry as to whether 

ports or waters have been used for 
the exportation of horses, mules or other 
supplies for use in South Africa. Mr. 
Gage says:

1. Our ports have been used for the 
exportation of horses, mules and other 
supplies for use in South Africa, 
f 2. Between October 1st, 1899, and 
January 31st, 1901, horses, mules ^and 
other supplies to the extent of $26,595,- 
692 went to South Africa.

3. No steps have been taken to prevent 
the lawful exportation of horses, etc.

4. The number of horses and mules 
shipped from others point during this 
period was 76,622.

ROQKHILL’S INSTRUCTIONS.

Will Oppose Any Action Pending to 
Delay Present Negotiations.

Washington, Fob. 28.—Special Com
missioner Rockliill at Pekin has been in
structed to make it known to the foreign 
ministers that the presiden: strongly de
precates any action that will tend to 
delay or check the present negotiations 
there, and especially as he is desirous 
that there shall be no farther unneces
sary bloodshed. It is confidently be
lieved that our commissioner will be able 
te secure the support and co-operation 
of the punitive demands which it is be
lieved by officials here are not only un
worthy of civilized nations, but threaten 
to- drive the Chinese to desperation, and 
thereby cause a renewal of armed xesist- 
nnee on their part.

London, March 1.—A Shanghai corre
spondent of the Standard say's reports 
from native sources assert that Li Hai 
Chun, a protege of Prince Tuan and 
Gen. Tung Fn Slang, has started a re
bellion with 50,000 men near Lan Chan 
Fu, piovince of Kan Su.

(Special to the Times.)
Cumberland, Feb. 28.—The explorers 

have resumed work at the Union mines, 
the scene of the disaster on Friday, 
February 15th. The inflow of water, 
which wag turned on several days ago, 
has moved the gas, making it possible 
for the workers to advance a little 
further from shaft No. 6.

The body of Duncan Munro was re
covered about 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
A coffin was in readiness at the pit head 
and the body was put into it as found.

This makes fifteen bodies now taken 
from shaft No. 0.

A hearse brought the corpse to town, 
thence to the cemetery at 0 o’clock.

Part of the cage in No. 6 shaft has 
been pulled np, badly smashed. Both 
cages are now at work raising wa{er in 
large buckets.

! Murderer Was Burned to Death - 
Woman Shot in San 

Francisco.

A Centenarian. our
St. John, N. B., March 2.—James Ross, 

of St. Martins, N. B., was yesterday | 
presented with an address and arm chair 
by the county council in recognition of 
his great age, 111 years, having been 
born in 1790. He enjoys good health.

Welland Canal.

(Associated Press.)
March 2.—HenryDeniston, Iowa,

Warn, a German farmer living six miles 
south of Deniston, killed his son Wil
liam, cremated the body in the house, 
which he fired, set fire to his cattle sheds, 
corn cribs, batin and every building on 
the place, and then shut himself in the 
burning barn, where his headless and 
charred remains were found by searchers 
yesterday.

'No motive for the tragedy is known, 
and it is supposed that it was done dur
ing temporary insanity.

Neighbors paw the smoke of the burn-

St. Catharines, March 2.—Efforts are 
being made to open the Welland canal 
on April 22nd.

Lineman Injured.
James Crawford, a lineman of the Bell 

Telephone Oo., was severely shocked by 
a live wire while at work on the top of 
a pole about 7 o’clock last night. Be
fore assistance reached him he fell head 
.foremost to the ground, cutting a deep 
gash in his head and injuring himself 
internally.

er-
IN SINKING CONDITION.

The Late Major Cross.
Belleville, March 2.—The body of the 

late Major Cross, formerly of the "N. W. 
M. P., kho died at Guthrie, O. T., will 
arrive here to-day. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow afternoon.

British Steamer Sighted off Coast of Sussex 
—No One on Board.ing buildings and rushed to the rescue, 

but Warn drew a revolver, drove them 
away and went on with his work of de
struction.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 1.—British steamer Indi

ana, from Venice January 15th via Messina 
for London, was sighted off Worthing at 
daybreak this morning In a sinking condi
tion. A strong sea was running, and a 
lifeboat which was sent ont failed to dis
cover any signs of life on the steamer. It 
la believed she has been In collision In a 
fog. Hopes are entertained that the crew 
are aboard some other vessel. The beach 
Is strewn with fruit for miles.

The German steamer Washington, from 
Rotterdam for New York, which was mak
ing Dover, was driven ashore at Norfolk 
during a gale and had a narrow escape 
from going on the rocks. Her bows had 
been stove in a collision.

The Duke’s Yist.
San Francisco Tragedy.

San Francisco, March 2.—Adolph 
Bietsz shot and killed a woman known 
as Rose Thomas, or Rose Thomle, in a 
Taylor street lodging house shortly af
ter 8 o’clock last night. Ho fired 
three bullets into her head.

Bietsz then placed the muzzle of the 
revolver in his mouth and tired a shot 
into his own head, which will prove 
fatal, bietsz is said to be a wealthy 
Eastern man.

Dr. Barrie’s Marriage.
Toronto, March 2.—It is announced 

that Dr., Howard Barrie, who represent
ed the Y. M. C. A. in South Africa, will 
shortly wed Miss Macdonald, daughter 
of the late Senator Macdonald, of tiiis 
city. Immediately after the marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrie will go to Shang
hai, where the former has been appoint
ed to take charge of the Y. M. C. A. 
work in China.

It is reported that the efforts of the 
government to get the Duke of Cornwall 
to land on the Pacific coast have prov3d 
fruitless.

Dr. Godbout Resigns.
Ottawa, March 2.—Dr. Goffbout, of 

Beauce, has resigned his seat in parlia
ment to accept an appointment from the 
Quebec government.

Motion Adopted.
By a vote of 125 to 19 the House of 

Commons this morning adopted a mo
tion for an address to the King, praying 
that the portion of the coronation de
claration offensive to Roman Catholics 
should be eliminated therefrom. A vote 
was reached shortly before 2 o’clock, and 
the House adjourned at 2 n.m. Of these 
who voted against the motion one was a 
Liberal, one was an Independent nn<l 
seventeen were Conservative. They 
were: Oliver, Liberal: Wnllaee, Spronle',
Clarke, Wilson. Roche, Alcorn, jSheritt,
Johnston, of Cardwell, Tolton, Lovell,
Kid, Blnin, Lennord, Conservatives, and 
Robinson, of Elgin, Independent.

Hon. J. H. Ross’s Successor 
L. A. Sifton, brother of Hon. Clifford

Sifton, and member of the Northwest Capetown, March 1—Sir Alfred 
legislature, has accepted the position of Milner has started northward with a 
commissioner of public works in the ter- view to take up his new duties as gov-
ritories in place of Hon. J. H. Ross, who ernor o£ the Transvaal and Orange (Associate p™»!
will be commissioner of the Yukon, in River Colonv , 1 Krees''

_ , -, . „ TV place of Mr. Ogilvie. ______________ Philadelphia, March 2,-The German tank
Camden, Mo., March 2.—Dewey ------------------------ BUMNESS PORTION BURNED. | «teamer Bremerhaven, from Antwerp, slg-

Smlth, a negro miner, who yesterday CHILLED TO THE BONE? A teaspoon- ________ i nailed to the reporting station at Reedy
CAPT TOHY’SOY DEAD an<* k91ei* Chester Stanley, a white ,U| pain-Killer In a cap of hot water Grand Forks, N. D., March 1.—Fire Island, Del., to-day that she has on board

' * miner, at mine No. 4, four miles sooth sweetened will do yon ten times more good which started last evening and burned the shipwrecked crew ot ten men of the
Vancouver, March 1.—Capt. Wm. Richmond, Mo., was captured late! than ram or whiskey. Avoid substitutes, half the'night consumed the business schooner George Bailey, Captain Beckwith, 

Johnson, pilot, died this morning after *0** D*ght. He was tsken back to the there Is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis*, portion of Park river, causing the loss which left Baltimore oa January 2S)tli with 
a short illaess. -ecene ot hia crime and lynched.

LOST NO TIME. He Had No Money.
New York, March 2.—George Gola, a 

laborer from Providence, R. I., lost his 
life in a cheip Bowery restaurant this 
morning because he could not pay six 
cents for food he bad just eaten. Gola 
went into the place about 7 o’clock and 
ordered coffee, and he ate ravenously, 
and then told the cashier that he had no 
money. He was immediately set upon 
by several waiters and roughly handled. 
One man hit him on the face, knocking 
him against a counter, which his head 
struck with great force. He fell uncon
scious and was dragged to the isidewalk 
where a policeman found him. An am
bulance was sent for, but when it ar
rived Gola was dead. Four waiters em
ployed in the restaurant, James Francis, 
William Dennis, Israel Spellman and 
Wm, Allen, were arrested.

Negro Murderer Lynched.

Carrolton, Ills.. March 1.—Goarded by 
four companies of state militia to pro
tect him from a mob determined on 
lynching, Albert Shenkle, who on De
cember 25th last criminally assaulted 
the 16-year-old daughter of Chas. H. 
Diller, of Carrolton, was to-day brought 
to Carrolton. Within an hour after his 
arrival, Shenkle had pleaded guilty, been 
given an indefinite sentence by Judge 
Thompson, and was on his way to the 
prison at Chester.

PERISHpD IN THE FLAMES, 

i Associated Press.)
Rochester, N, Y., March 1.—Leary Dye 

Works, occupying part of a five story 
building at Platt and Mill streets, was gut
ted by fire to-day. The upper floor was oc
cupied by the Seneca Camera Company, 
who employed a large force of men and 
women. Three bodies have already been 
recovered ^from the bnildlng. and many In
jured have been taken to the hospltala.

It is reported that stx girls, who worked 
In the camera works and are missing, have 
perished In the flames.

RESOLUTION APPRECLATED.

Washington, Feb. 28.—When the sen
ate convened to-day the president pro 
tem, Mr. Frye, presented a letter from 
the Marquis of Lansdowne expressing 
the appreciation of His Majesty King 
Edward VII. for the resolution of the 
senate adopted on the occasion of the j 
death of the Queen.

INTEREST NOT PAID.
MILNER GOES NORTH.Baltimore. Md., March 1.—The inter

est on $7,500,000 six per cent, bonds 
issued by the Maryland Brewery com
pany, due to-day, was cot paid, and the 
probabilities are that the concern will 
shortly pasa into the hands of a receiver 
for the purpose of foreclosing the mort
gage and re-organiiing the company.

CRBW SAVED.

. a cargo for coal for Bahia, Brasil.of property valued at over $100,000.28c. and 50c.
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AGUINALDO’S ORDERS.

Murderers and Brigands to Be Sunat; 
marlly Shot.

freight For
Victoria Washington, F^b. 28.—A recent edi

tion of Filipinos’ Ante-Errropa, an organ 
of the" Filipino insurgent, published at 
Madrid, contains a proclamation issued 
by Agunaldo, under the date of Novem
ber 4th, 1900, which sets forth that in
asmuch as “the invaders gave as a pre
text for their cruelty and for the pres
ent war, that we are an undisciplined 
mid ungovernable people,” etc., Aguin- 
aldo, making used of the extreme powers 
granted him by the constitution, orders 
and commands among other thing, “that 
all people who commit murders, violate 
women, commit acts of brigandage as 
well as all traitors, shall be summarily 
shot.” It is also prescribed that all 
priests shall yield allegiance to 4he Fili
pino authorities, secretly, if necessary, 
and that all persons who commune with 
alien priests, together with all prison
ers, shall be severely punished. All 
priests who fail to $ield obedience to the 
Filipino authorities are prescribed as 
“enemies.” and treated accovd-ngly.

Mgr. Cappelle, who went to the Phil
ippines from the United States, is de
clared by the proclamation “an inimical 
prelate*’ from the moment he adorned 
his palace with the American flag, “and 
he, as well as all priests, governors and 
prelates who are not Filipinos, are de
nominated enemies with all that the 
terms implies.’

ffic Arrangement Between C. 
p, R and F,. & N. Becomes 

Operative Next Week.

and Barge to Leave V ancou- 
ver for Ladysmith Every 

Morning.

a

ig

rsWill Arrive Here the Same 
Afternoon-Details Have 

Been Settled.

a

(Special to the Time».)
March 2.—While the newVancouver,

traffic arrangement between the C. U. 
K. and E. A X. railways came into ef- 

March 1st. it will be Monday orect on
[oesday before active operations on the 
Sir schedule are commenced.
Details of the arrangement were made 

between Assistant - General 
Freight Agent Peters, of the C. P. R., 
Iid Geo. L. Courtney. Barge transfer 
<o. 1 and tug Pilot has been taken over 
ijthe E. A X. from the Union Colliery 

and will leave at 8 o’clock

Hay

List Not
CompletedCompany,

jrerv day, arriving at Ladysmith at noon 
md landing unbroken cars of freight in 
fictoria the same afternoon.

All Victoria freight will in future be 
sent through in unbroken carloads, and 
besides saving in handling, time will 
ilso be made by transportation, and the 
teamer Charmer will carry no more

Ministers at Pekin Discuss Ques
tion of Demanding Punishment 

of Provincial Officials

right. Shipments from Victoria to go 
ist will go the same way. Foreigners Uneasy, as They May 

Be Compelled to Move Out
side Fortifications

, The above dispatch refers to the traf
ic arrangement entered into last fall be- 
keen the two companies mentioned, be- 
pre the absorption of the C. P. N. by 
neC. P. R. It was to have come into 
■eration on March 1st.
I In pursuance of other terms in the 
preement alluded to, a car of unbroken 
Bright in a Northern Pacific car came 
per on the ferry two days ago, and was 
tided in the Store street yards here. 
B was loaded with blacksmith’s coal 
pm Duluth, and was consigned to E. 
B. Prior & Company. C. P. R. cars are 
kw a common sight in the yards, but 
|kse of the other line have never before 
ken landed here.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 1.—A dispatch from 

Pekin to Reuter’s agency, dated Feb
ruary 28th, says a diplomatic meeting 
on that day discussed the list of provin
cial officials whose punishment will be 
demanded, which was not completed.

It also decided that Italians are to re
tain the customs property which they 
seized on the ground that the customs 
are a purely Chinese institution and 
have no right to be within legation 
area.
staff, who are really serving foreign 
bondholders, -will be compelled to settle 
outside fortified limits.

Unofficially/ foreign residents are un
easy because the French, German and 
Austrian ministers maintain that none 
of them can live within fortifications. 
If the other ministers take the same 
view merchants and missionaries will 
be forced to live among Chinese, who 
are no friendlier than before on account 
of the recent hostilities.

The American government is the only 
government which has announced its 
intention to compensate the Chinese for 
land required to extend the legation 
grounds.

Hence the European customs

1«MV IE
fecouver Liberal Association Asks Dominion 
i Government to Subsidize Building of 

Road by V. V. & E. Company.

(Special to the Tlmee.)
Vancouver, March 1.—At the Liberal
eociatkm meeting last evening a reso- 
kn was unanimously passed asking 
t Dominion government to subsidize 
t building of the Ccast-Kootenay line 
f Gie V., V. & E. Railway Company, 
kpendent of the O. P. R., at this ses- 
® '>f parliament, so that no time will 
tlnst in its construction.
On behalf of Mackenzie & Mann and 
* V » V. & E., Norman McLean

Reducing United States Force.
Washington, March 1.—Carrying ont 

the policy inaugurated by the state de
partment when it changed its military 
force in China into a legation guard, the 
v ar department has sent orders to Gen. 
Chaffee to still further reduce his force. 
Considerable discretion was left to Gen. 
Chaffee in the selection of the fcroopa to 
remain, and it is assumed at the depart
ment that Pekin dispatches announcing 
that these consist of two companies of 
the Ninth Infantry, under Major Rob- 
trtson, is correct. If the other powers 
represented at Fekin oan be induced to 
follow this policy it is hoped that a long 
itep witi have been effected toward the 
restoration of normal conditions at 
Pekin.

The troops are to go to Manila, there
by making good the losses which Gen. 
Macarthur’s command will susthin 
through withdrawal of the volunteers 
who are coming home to be musters# 
out.

prom-
that if Dominion and Provincial 

«dies were arranged 100 miles of line 
id be built by the end of the year.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.
jteaw.i, March 1.—Mr. Madore in the 
wise to-day moved the second reading 
I his usury bill. The bill provides that 
j higher interest than 20 per cent, cub 

for loans of not more than $500. 
bill will not apply to amounts 

than $500. When the debtor 
and obtained judgment he could 

y collect six per cent. Mr. Form did 
* think the bill was necessary. Sir 

Davies pointed out that the bill 
many blemishes, and if passed 

Pd have to be amended in many par- 
lenlars.
p^P,srs' ttalph Smith. Puttee and J.
[• rlett, organizer of the American 
grated Trade and Labor Council, 

a lonK interview with Hou. A. G. 
a!r to-day. They arranged with the 
mstvr to have all complaints for 

against laborers on international 
always dealt with 
resenting thej».orkm~'ni

CLAIMS unsettled.
I London, March U-Tord Cranhorne Ottawa, March 1.—The Montfort, with 
heretary of the rnr, t™ ’ recruits for the South African police
fetioned in the h" e n ’ ♦ saiI from Halifax about the
k regard L t,,f T.0fCom-m.0nV0' 20th of March. The steamer has left 

mi tile distnri da,T onF,n?5^ , Liverpool for Halifax, and will roach
« that not. bL"je‘n Samoa ,n 18^’ there on March 8th.

“at none bad been settled, the _______________
•terC! s 91 ,hc American and British TO KEEP THE TRADE.

^ments relating to the military
ent T m ^iim°a not having been
^tomun.ar^itrator8. The government

110 new

It is understood that Gen. Chaffee, 
who will leave Pekin with these troops, 
is to relieve Gen. Macarthur of supreme 
command in the Philippines.

AFRICANSOUTH POUCE.

Canadian Members to Sail From Hali
fax About March 20th.

by a committee rv-

Montre-il, Feb. 28.—The board of 
trade eonneil has passed resolutions fa-1 
voring the adoption of such measures, 
by government assay or otherwise, ns 
would facilitate the purchase of minore’ 
gold in Canadian cities on the Pacific 
Coast, and also„that the council would 
welcome the establishment of a fast 
passenger mail service between Vancou
ver, Victoria and Yukon ports, even if 
subsidising such service for a term of 
years is necessary.

PERFECTLY QUIET.

Port An Prince, Hayti, Feb. 26 (via 
Haytien cable).—1There is no troth in 
the report published in New York that 
Hayti and Santo Domingo are preparing 
for war on account of the consular in
cident at Dajabon. The affair is a 
private quarrel and is without import
ance. Hayti and Santo Domingo are 
perfectly qnlet.

with Germany in re- 
military claims.

drop ix pig iron.

tuL,, j. l‘,| 28.—The continuous de’- 
e rp. V‘ot('h P** iron price*, which 
the a( , a ruinous level, is said to 
4 of formation of the
*7?. 1,1 f|ie United States. It is 

1 that the
Prospect*.

T° DEVELOP JAMA/CIA.

Nik11' •Tamai<’a. Feb. 28.—It is re- 
Er*wriat Ehter-Dempster & Co., of 
$ are heading a movement in 
■ w' tlle formation of a com- 
Id ' h n capital of $2.500,000 for 
L 'M inent of the agricultural re- 
I °f Jamaica.

makers are alarmed■a

Mtl&tfa Situes*
-<*<>K*e4*o*<>*i>*o4**of

^1,50 BiSmm. $1.50 |
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iSSAGE OF HOPE 
Mothers, Wives 
nd Daughters.
E5S 1ELERY

nly Banisher of Disease 
True Life-Giver for 

trokendown and 
Afflicted Women.

1
fondions Medicine Thaf. 
is When All Others Fait

tful and grateful women throngh- 
Li'.da take pleasure in recommend- 
line’s Celery Compound to. their 

sisters. The marvellous medi- 
omptly gives that health and 
I that all \iearied. nervous, des- 
i and brokendown women so-

M. Ross. Quyon, Que., writes
ws: -
fords me much pleasure to testify 
great good that Paine’s Celery 
md has done for me. I 
rundown in health and a victim 
ale weakness, and • after using 
ottles of the great Compound I 
mpietely cured. It is the best 
►wilier I know of. and I 
t to all who suffer as I did.’’

led.

was com-

ivoom-

vincial
Auction Sale
s

OF

eBred Stock
IWSOTIMB!

Will Offer for Sale at

EW WESTMINSTER
—ON—»

, 15th March, at 1.30 p.m,-
flowing stcck imported from Ontario, 
la no reserve price on the stock: 
rLE.—Shorthorns, 8 Bulls from 8 to- 
L old, 17 2-> ear-old heifers mostly in 
urrsliires, 2 choice Oows In calf.
El*. — Scuthdowns, Oxfords an<l 
hires, 2 Bams and 3 Ewes of each

.—Berkshires, 8 young Boars. À 
(la pig) Sows; T'amworth, 1 Boar 

L 1 Sow, do.
LTRY, 150 HEAD.—Principally white 
bed Wyandottcs, barred and white- 
itli Bocks, light Brahmas. 
TALOGUES WILL BE MAILED.
■: Cash, or 25 per cent, cash, n»- 
[r on endorsed note satisfactory to »

annual meeting of the Association 
held on Thursday, 34th March. In- 

ng addresses by F. W. Hodson, Do- 
I live stock commissioner, and H. W 
krd, of Hodlock, Wash, 
k fares on E. \ N. R. R. and G. Pi- 

and half rate on stock purchased.

G. H. HADWEH,
Secy.-Treas., 

Duncan's Station-

You Wants

Sell
part of your farm? If so. list year* 
y with me. I am making a specialty* 
nlng land», and at the present time 
spoee of your property If prices are*

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AYE.:r.

NOTICE.

I» hereby given that the Casetae- 
1 Railway Company, incorporated by 
. of the Legislature of British Col- 
, will apply to the Parliament »r 
til, at it» next session, for an Act So- 
e the Casaiar Central Railway Oom- 
to be a bedy corporate and pontte 

I the jurisdiction ot the Parliament 
nada, and the company’s railway So-, 
work for the general advantage or 

la; also to authorise the company te 
ie running powers over and to tus 
id operation ot the property of other 
y companies and to make suen ap~* 
sents for conveying or leasing tee
ny's rallv. ay ana Its rights and poor- 

Is usually given to railway co»- 
in their Acts ot Incorporation; nod 

her purposes.
H. B. M‘G1 VERIN,

Solicitor for Said Gompe»y* 
at Ottawa, this 18th day of Jano*ed

DDL

NOTICE.
Ice Is hereby given that thirty 
after date I, the undersigned, intena 

pply to the Chief Commissioner or 
• and Works for a license to proepect 
oal on that parcel of land known alia 
■ibed as the North Half of Sectlo** 
ateen (ID and the South Half of See- 
Twenty (20>. Township Ten (W)*- 
n Charlotte District.

A. J. BBIGGS. 
toria, B. C., Jan. 28th, 190L_____ _

SALE)—“Oak Farm,” Lake Dl*trV^ 
□Ilea from Victoria, on West SaanlC 
d, comprising 51 acree, nearly * 
ttvated, and good buildings. 
ther particulars apply to John mao 

mise*.pre

ÎTE3D—Bright men and women ca^ 
isers for “Queen Victoria, Her Mi» 
1 Reign.” Introduction by Lord D®*" 
in. A thrilling new book. Sale» 

us. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
Reads ilk# a romance.monarch.

ndly Illustrated. t;—
ka on time. Lota of money in It. 
free prospectus. The Linaoott Fn»' 
ng Oo., Toronto.
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